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Pikes Peak Citizens for Life works to protect the innocent, helpless, vulnerable members of our human family 
 – young and old, infirm and healthy, born and preborn.  

 

Actions and Inactions of Our Local Representatives on Pro-Life Bills in 2017 
 

By Matt Niedzielski, PPCFL President 

For many years Pikes Peak Citizens for Life has 
surveyed political candidates to determine their 
positions on pro-life issues and inform voters prior to 
Election Day.  PPCFL is now expanding our coverage 
to include the legislative ACTIONS of elected officials.  

Simple talk on pro-life issues is insufficient 
for analysis. Only deeds publically performed 
(formal sponsorship or voting for/against a bill) are 
used in consideration in the Pro-life Action Review. 

In brief, the table below displays how our local 
representatives acted (or not) on 2017’s pro-life bills.  

Unfortunately nearly half of the local legislators 
in the list performed no public actions to advance 
pro-life bills in the legislature this year. 

All of these legislators will come back for the 2018 
legislative session. We need to encourage each of them 
to take action in favor of pro-life bills.  
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LIFE 
Rating 

Legislator\Bill *HB17-1085 *HB17-1086 *HB17-1099 *HB17-1108 **SB17- 284 

++ HD14 Dan Nordberg (R)  
 

Prime sponsor 
 

Cosponsor 
 

++ HD15 Dave Williams (R)  
 

Cosponsor Cosponsor Cosponsor 
 

/ HD16 Larry Liston (R) 
     

/ HD17 Tony Exum (D) 
     

/ HD18 Pete Lee (D) 
     

+ HD19 Paul Lundeen (R) 
   

Cosponsor 
 

/ HD20 Terri Carver (R) 
     

++ HD21 Lois Landgraf (R) #1 #1 
 

Cosponsor / # 1 
 

++ SD09 Kent Lambert(R)  
   

Cosponsor # 3 

+ SD10 Owen Hill (R) 
    

# 2 

− SD11 Michael Merrifield (D) 
    

# 4 

+ SD12 Bob Gardner (R) 
    

# 3 

++ Indicates positive actions on two or more bills      + Indicates positive action on one bill 
  −   Indicates actions against pro-life legislation      /     Indicates the absence of any positive pro-life actions 

#1  Rep. Landgraf asked many helpful pro-life oriented questions in the committee hearing and voted in favor of the bill in committee. 
# 2 Sen. Hill asked many helpful pro-life oriented questions in the committee hearing and voted in favor of the bill in committee and on the Senate floor. 
# 3 Voted in favor of this pro-life bill in committee and on Senate floor. 
# 4 Sen. Merrifield voted against the bill on the Senate floor. 

*HB17-1085: “Women’s Health Protection Act,” requiring abortion facilities to file an annual registration with statistics on abortions and require annual 
inspections of the facilities. 

*HB17-1086: “Abortion Pill Reversal Information Act” requiring abortionists to inform women of the possibility of abortion pill reversal. 
*HB17-1099: To terminate state funding for higher education institutions that engage in the trafficking of aborted human body parts. 
*HB17-1108: Concerning the protection of human life beginning at conception. 
**SB17- 284: “Women’s Reproductive Information Guarantee for Health and Transparency (RIGHT) Act” to ensure women are fully and accurately 

informed about their pregnancies and health care options.  

*Died in Democrat-controlled committee.   
**Advanced from Republican-controlled committee. 2 Republicans joined the Democrats to kill it on the Senate floor. 
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PPCFL Officers and Advisors 

President – Matt Niedzielski  
Vice President – Julie Bailey  
Secretary – Bernadette Johnston  
Treasurer – John Combs  
At-Large – Ann Burger  
Development – Jack Johnston 
Newsletter – Holly Coco 
 
 Email:  contact@ppcitizensforlife.org   
 Website: www.ppcitizensforlife.org   
 Phone: 719-630-1999 
 Fax:  719-630-8880  
 
To schedule a PPCFL Presentation 

Julie Bailey (719) 630-1999 
 

PPCFL Board meets the 2nd Monday of 
each month at 7:00 p.m.  

Come and see what we do. 

 
We’re an All-Volunteer 

Organization 
 

Join us as a volunteer!! 

Staff our office once a week. 
Assist with computer work. 

Become a PPCFL Church Contact. 
Assist with educational programs. 

Help staff our educational booths or assist 
in fundraising. 

Bring fresh ideas or “Chair” a project. 
The opportunities are never-ending. 

 

 
Pikes Peak Citizens for Life posts daily 
stories of news and inspiration on 
Facebook.  If you are not a Facebook 
“member” you can still access our page at: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pikes-Peak-
Citizens-for-Life/117592004967788  

 

Newsletter Available by Email 

Would you prefer to receive your newsletter 
by email rather than traditional mail?  

Sign up for “Pro-Life News” at 

www.ppcitizensforlife.org 

The President’s Corner 

As we reach the half-way point for 2017, much has happened 
this year and much is in the works. 

With the completion of the 2017 Colorado legislative term we 
can now definitively conclude that no pro-life legislation even came 
close to making it through the legislative system. 

While we were not expecting a bill to clear both sides of the 
Colorado Assembly, it was a bit of a surprise to see two Republicans 
join with the Democrats to kill a pro-life bill in the Republican-
controlled Senate. 

We thought it would be instructive to determine how much each 
of our local state legislature members helped to advance pro-life 
legislation. The results, which can be seen on page 1 indicates that 
nearly half of our local representatives didn’t help at all, or worked 
against pro-life legislation. 

Clearly, we will need to encourage all our representatives to 
be more supportive of LIFE issues in the 2018 legislative term. 

Coming up are the many booths that PPCFL hosts in an effort to 
educate the public about pro-life issues. In this age of social media, 
meeting people face-to-face is still one of the best ways to 
convey the pro-life message. 

Will you consider volunteering for a shift in a booth? We are 
conducting an “orientation” on July 9th to prepare volunteers with 
the latest information and encouragement. (See page 4).  

In my experience, being in a booth almost invariably results 
in hearing at least one remarkable story. Don’t miss out on your 
chance to hear one of these stories.   

      

Report from the Walk for Life 

By Julie Bailey, PPCFL Vice President 

The Walk for Life was a beautiful day in many ways and will 
continue to produce an incredible outcomes for our community.  

“God gave us beautiful weather, more than 150 dedicated 
volunteers, 185 runners, and over 1,500 walkers – all celebrating the 
life-giving impact of the ministry of Life Network!” explained Rich 
Bennet, CEO and President. “ While we are just beginning the process 
of entering walker data, our initial numbers show we raised at least 
$342,500! Thousands of lives in our city will be impacted as a result.” 

The mom who shared at the Walk for Life said: “Life Network has 
helped me in so many ways. I am a better mom because of this 
program. My LifeSteps coach has always been there for me. Spiritually, 
they have helped me a lot. Before I came here, I didn’t know God at all. 
Now I know him…” 

To learn more about the great work Life Network is doing in our 
community, visit LifeNetwork.com 

 

mailto:contact@ppcitizensforlife.org
http://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pikes-Peak-Citizens-for-Life/117592004967788
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pikes-Peak-Citizens-for-Life/117592004967788
http://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/
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  Memorial Gift  
 

Barbara Farr 
 

         in memory of  

 

     John Cassaini 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Our thanks & blessings 
 

Is Obamacare Closing  
Planned Parenthood Clinics?  

Planned Parenthood centers in Longmont Colo., Parker Colo, Casper, 
Wyo.; Albuquerque, N.M.; Rio Rancho, N.M., and Farmington, N.M., will be 
closing this summer. PP explained that the clinics aren’t as profitable 
because more patients are now using Medicaid – which reimburses at a 
much lower rate than PP was charging their low income “cash-paying” 
customers. 

The Media Research Center noted the irony of these PP clinics closing 
due to an unexpected consequence of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) – with 
its abortion-promoting policies which PP supported. 

 “The story goes something like this: back in the good old pre-Obamacare 
days, most patients who wanted to get their health care at Planned 
Parenthood would pay for services out-of-pocket.  

Post-Obamacare, many of those same patients, often low-income women, 
were now covered by the newly-expanded Medicare program. This means 
that not only could women now get their birth control, pap smears and 
breast exams (of which Planned Parenthood performs painfully few, already) 
at slews of other clinics, but the nation's largest abortion provider would 
now be forced to bill Medicaid for the services they used to charge straight to 
the patient…. Medicaid, many Planned Parenthoods painfully discovered, 
reimburses clinics at a much lower rate, as crappy big-government programs 
tend to do.” 

 “If the reason cited by Planned Parenthood is true,” says Matt 
Niedzielski, PPCFL President, “It could mean that Obamacare has a silver 
lining. We hope the Affordable Care Act (i.e., Obamacare) closes down 
some more locations!” 

Ref: mrcTV.org, Brittany M. Hughes, “Obamacare Is Killing Planned Parenthood in Colorado” 22 
May 2017 http://www.mrctv.org/blog/obamacare-killing-planned-parenthoods-colorado  

 
Ref: PPCFL Blog, Matt Niedzielski,”Planned Parenthood Closing Two Colorado…” 21 May 2017 

https://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/blog/entry/planned-parenthood-closes-two-colorado-locations  
 

Teen Contraception Programs Counterproductive  

Many pro-lifers argue that programs promoting contraception for 
teenagers have frequently increased sexual activity leading to more 
unintended pregnancies - and more abortions. Empirical evidence 
supports these arguments, according to Michael J. New, PhD.  

“The results from a range of regression models are consistent: Large cuts 
in contraception and sex-education programs were correlated with larger 
reductions in teens’ abortion and pregnancy rates.  Furthermore, the 
correlations were statistically significant.  

“This study adds to an impressive body of research showing that programs 
to encourage contraception among teenagers are ineffective at best or 
counterproductive at worst.  

The study Professor New refers to is “The Effects of Spending Cuts on 
Teen Pregnancy” by British academics David Paton and Liam Wright 
published in the July 2017 issue of the Journal of Health Economics   

Reference: LifeNews.com, Michael New PhD, “Shocking Study Shows Cutting Contraception 
Programs Reduces Teen Pregnancies and Abortions” 14 Jun 2017 

www.nationalreview.com/article/448555/study-cut-contraception-programs-decrease-teen-
pregnancy-abortion  

 

SAVE the DATE 

 
LIFE CHAIN 2017 

Sunday October 1 
1:30 pm - 3:00 pm 

Write the date for this year’s 
Life Chain on your calendar, and 
help spread the news! 

We are sponsoring both 
Colorado Springs (Academy & 
Austin Bluffs) and Monument Life 
Chains once again this year. 

For more information, to sign 
up your group,  or to help please 
email the organizers: 

Linda Kracht (Colo. Springs) 
newlifeinhim.jesus@gmail.com  

Stephanie Kemp  (Monument) 
stephanierkemp@gmail.com or 
call PPCFL at (719) 630-1999 

  Memorial Gift  
 

Barbara Farr 
 

  in memory of  

 

   Ann Lauer 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Our thanks & blessings 
 

http://www.mrctv.org/blog/obamacare-killing-planned-parenthoods-colorado
https://www.ppcitizensforlife.org/blog/entry/planned-parenthood-closes-two-colorado-locations
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/448555/study-cut-contraception-programs-decrease-teen-pregnancy-abortion
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/448555/study-cut-contraception-programs-decrease-teen-pregnancy-abortion
mailto:newlifeinhim.jesus@gmail.com
mailto:stephanierkemp@gmail.com
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Upcoming PPCFL Pro-Life Booths 

July 15 to July 22 El Paso County Fair (Calhan)  

July 1 & Sept 9 Citadel Mall (Colorado Springs) near JC Penney from noon to 5pm 

Aug 3-6  Thomas Aquinas Conference (Colorado Springs)  

Aug 25-Sept 4  Colorado State Fair (Pueblo)    

With the help of many faithful volunteers – PPCFL hosts pro-life display booths at events year round.  

 For information about booth volunteering the PPCFL office:  

(719) 630-1999 or contact@ppcitizensforlife.org 

Booth Orientation and Volunteer Appreciation Reception 
July 9th 

2:00 PM at “The Hope House”  

3101 Poinsettia Drive Colorado Springs, CO 80907 

The afternoon reception will be an opportunity to:  

 Pick up your fair volunteer tickets (County Fair tickets at July 9
th 

orientation) 

 Receive booth orientation/reminders 

 Share memories and “booth wisdom” with fellow volunteers 

 Appreciate the efforts of volunteers who share the message of LIFE! 

All Volunteers, Donors, or Friends of PPCFL are Welcome to Attend!  
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